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SUMMARY
Cocoa flavour is greatly influenced by polyphenols. These compounds undergo a series of transformations during cocoa processing
leading to the characteristic cocoa flavour. The use of exogenous polyphenol oxidase (PPO) proved to be useful to reduce polyphenol
content in cocoa nibs. The effect of a PPO associated or not with air over total phenol and tannin content was evaluated. Cocoa nibs were
autoclaved and treated with a PPO or water in the absence or presence of an air flow for 0.5, 1, 2 and 3 hours. Total phenol content was
reduced in PPO or water treatments, but when associated with air there was an increase in phenol content. Tannin content was reduced
only by the treatment with water and air.
Keywords: cocoa; processing; PPO; enzyme; air; Theobroma cacao.

1 – INTRODUCTION

During cocoa fermentation the phenolic compounds
originally compacted into vacuoles of specific cells
diffuse through the cotyledon [7]. The phenols are
oxidized and the resulting compounds associate
reversibly with proteins by hydrogen bonds or,
irreversibly, by condensation with reactive groups of
amino acids, peptides, proteins and polysaccharides.
These reactions are important to the development of
cocoa flavour [1, 8]. The total phenols in cocoa get
reduced during fermentation to 30% of the initial value
and the (-)-epicatechin, principal substrate of cocoa
polyphenol oxidase (PPO), is reduced by 90%, with a
proportional increase in catechin content [2, 10, 15].
Polyphenol reduction during drying was attributed to
enzymatic browning followed by non-enzymatic
browning from quinone polymerization. The PPO would
not have appropriate conditions to react during fer-
mentation, but during drying with the increase in pH
and high O2 uptake, the conditions will be appropriate
to phenolic oxidation [4]. However, the reduction of the
phenolic compounds could not be explained only by
enzymatic oxidation since, in the fifth day of fermenta-
tion, the PPO activity was reduced from 5 to 13% of
the beginning with a complete or strong inactivation
[6, 12, 14]. Information about other changes in pheno-
lic content during further cocoa processing is rare [16].

Today there is a great interest in cocoa polyphenols
not only because of their contribution to flavour but also
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for their antioxidant activity and possible beneficial
health effects [17]. Total phenol content in cocoa varies
from 12 to 18% of defatted and dry weight. The princi-
pal compounds are (+)-catechin, (-)-epicatechin and 60%
of proanthocyanidins, of which half are dimers. Other
compounds identified are quercetin, quercetrin and p-
coumaric, cafeic and clhorogenic acids [10, 13].

The use of enzymes in cocoa nibs was applied with
success to reduce polyphenol contents by about 25%
[3, 19]. These authors reported a greater polyphenol
reduction when nibs were autoclaved, which facilitates
enzyme penetration into tissues and enzyme action.
FERNÁNDEZ BARBERY [3] also demonstrated that as-
tringency and bitterness were reduced by polyphenolo-
xidase action, which contributed to a better acceptance
of the cocoa products. The use of Polyphenol oxidase in
cocoa processing was also suggested, since these enzy-
mes were involved in the formation of aldehydes from
amino acids [8].

In this work we studied the effect of polyphenol
oxidase and air effects on the total phenol and tannin
content of cocoa nibs.

2 – MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1 – Processing

Fermented and dried “Forastero” cocoa beans were
supplied by INDECA S.A. (Embú-SP, Brasil). A cut-test
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was performed to assay bean characteristics after which
they were broken into nibs (3 – 6mm) prior to treatment.

Polyphenol oxidase (E.C. 1.14.18.1) from mushroom
(Sigma, St Louis, MI, USA) with 5,350U/mg was used
at a final concentration of 200U/mL. To 80g of autoclaved
cocoa nibs (121°C for 15min), 40mL of enzyme solution
was added. The sample was submitted to a vacuum of
200mmHg in a desiccator for 1min to facilitate the pe-
netration of the enzyme solution.

To evaluate the effect of air on enzyme action, the
sample was placed in a glass column. The height of the
packed sample was 10cm and the internal diameter was
3cm. An air flow of 250L/h was passed through the
column. To verify the effect of air alone an experiment
was done with water instead of the enzyme solution.
Controlled experiments were conducted without air by
placing the samples with enzyme or water into beakers.

The experiments were conducted at ambient tem-
perature and aliquots were taken at 0, 0.5, 1, 2 and 3
hours of treatment. The samples were dried at 65°C,
defatted with petroleum ether and stored at –18°C until
the analysis.

2.2 – Total phenol analysis

Total phenols were determined by the Prussian Blue
assay as follows. Fifty mg of defatted sample were ex-
tracted twice with 5mL of acetone:water (7:3, v/v) at
4°C, centrifuged for 10min at 4100xg and the superna-
tants were combined. An aliquot of 0.1mL was added to
50mL of distilled water followed by the addition of 3.0mL
of 0.10 M FeNH4(SO4)2 in 0.10 M HCl. After exactly 20
min, 0.008 M K3Fe(CN)6 was added. The absorbancy was
read after 20min at 720nm [11]. A standard curve was
constructed using tannic acid and the results expressed
as mg phenols/g sample.

2.3 – Tannins analysis

Fifty mg of defatted samples were extracted three
times (3, 3 and 4mL) with methanol:water (1:1, v/v) and
centrifuged for 5min at 4100g and the supernatants were
combined. To an aliquot of 1mL, 2mL of BSA (bovine
serum albumin, Type 5, 1mg/mL in 0.20 M CH3COOH:
0.17 M NaCl buffer, pH 4.9) was added. The sample
was immediately mixed and maintained at 4°C for 24
hours for tannin precipitation. After a centrifugation at
4100g for 15min, the supernatant was discarded and
the precipitate dissolved in 4mL SDS:TEA (10g/L SDS
and 50mL/L triethanolamine). Then, 1mL of 0.01 M
FeCl3 in 0.01 M HCl was added and mixed well. After 15
min the absorbancy was read at 510nm [5]. A standard
curve was constructed with tannic acid and the results
were expressed as mg tannic acid/g sample.

2.4 – Statistics

Each treatment was performed three times and each
sample was analysed three times. The results were
compared by analysis of variance using the software
package Statistica version 5.0. Significant differences

among means were confirmed using the Tukey test for
multiple comparisons at P<0.05.

3 – RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The cut test revealed a large proportion (25/100) of
violet beans, which indicated under-fermentation. The
total phenol content was 7.9mg/g and the tannin content
2.6mg/g. The results for total phenols and tannin are
shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Total phenol
content in the sample treated with water and air had no
significant change during the process, but tannin content
presented a significant decrease. In the sample treated
with water, the total phenol content was reduced at 0.5h
and returned gradually to the initial value, but tannin
content after an initial increase until 1 hour remained
unchanged after that. For the sample treated with en-
zyme and air there was a large increase of total phenols
at the beginning of the process until 0.5h followed by a
decrease to the initial value. The same could be observed
for tannin content. On the other hand, the enzyme
treated sample without air had little decrease in total
phenol content at the beginning of the process and this
value remained unchanged for 3 hours. The tannin
content was the same as that of the sample treated with
enzyme and air. Figure 1 shows the percentage contri-
bution of tannin to total phenols. The samples treated
with air had a lower tannin percentage, which indicated
that air had a positive effect on tannin content reduction,
especially in the sample treated with water and air.

TABLE 1. Total Phenol content (mg tannic acid/g sample) in
cocoa nibs after treatment with PPO, air and water.

Values are mean ± S.D. Means within the same treatment followed by the same lower
case letters are not significantly different at p < 0.05. Means within the same time
followed by the same upper case capital letters are not significantly different at p <
0.05.

TABLE 2. Tannin content (mg tannic acid/g sample) in cocoa
nibs after treatment with PPO, air and water.

Values are mean ± S.D. Means within the same treatment followed by the same lower
case letters are not significantly different at p < 0.05. Means within the same time
followed by the same upper case capital letters are not significantly different at p <
0.05.

A simple explanation of these transformations is very
difficult since PPO promotes o-hydroxylation of mono-
phenols and the oxidation of o-diphenols to o-quinones.

Sample

Time (h) PPO + Air PPO H2O + Air H2O

0     2.6 ± 0.6 a,b, A     2.6 ± 0.6 a,b, A     2.6 ± 0.6 a,b, A 2.6 ± 0.6 a, A

0.5     3.5 ± 0.6 a, A     3.6 ± 0.4 a, A     2.9 ± 0.6 a, A 2.9 ± 0.5 a, A

1     3.1 ± 0.6 a, A     3.1 ± 0.2 a,b, A     3.1 ± 0.2 a, A 3.3 ± 0.2 a, A

2     2.7 ± 0.1 a, A     2.7 ± 0.1 b, A     2.1 ± 0.1 b, B 3.3 ± 0.2 a, C

3     2.2 ± 0.3 b, A     2.5 ± 0.3 b, A     1.7 ± 0.1 c, B 3.3 ± 0.1 a, C

Sample

Time (h) PPO + Air PPO H2O + Air H2O

0     7.9 ± 0.4 a, A     7.9 ± 0.4 a, A     7.9 ± 0.4 a, A 7.9 ± 0.4 a, A

0.5   10.4 ± 0.7 b, A     6.8 ± 0.2 b, B     8.4 ± 0.6 a, C 5.9 ± 0.1 b, D

1     8.6 ± 0.4 a, A     6.4 ± 0.5 b, B     8.5 ± 0.9 a, A 6.4 ± 0.8 b, B

2     8.2 ± 0.1 a, A     6.3 ± 0.5 b, B     8.8 ± 0.9 a, A 6.4 ± 0.1 b, B

3     7.9 ± 0.2 a, A     6.5 ± 0.6 b, B     7.9 ± 0.6 a, A 7.3 ± 0.1 a, A
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The o-quinones also take part in secondary reactions
with compounds like anthocyanins and many other
phenolic compounds, which reduce o-quinones to
diphenols, or can condense with phenolic compounds
[18]. A study of astringency and bitterness of flavan-3-
ol monomers, dimers and trimers revealed that molecu-
lar size was the major factor influencing the sensory
properties of these attributes. As molecular size increa-
sed, bitterness decreased and astringency increased [9].
The use of PPO without air also contributed to reduction
of astringency and bitterness in cocoa nibs, and impro-
ved the acceptance of a chocolate formulated with treated
cocoa [3]. Despite the changes observed in PPO treated
samples we achieved a greater tannin reduction in the
treatment with water and air.

FIGURE 1. Tannin percentage in relation to total phenol in cocoa
nibs treated with PPO + air (l), PPO (¡), H2O + air (n) and
H2O (¨).

The polyphenol oxidase from mushrooms reduced
the total phenol content in cocoa nibs by 20%, which
was lower than that obtained by PPO of Coriolus versi-
color for the same time of treatment [19] and of Anona
squamosa after 6 hours of treatment [3], both presented
a 25% reduction. Tannin content was not reduced by
mushroom PPO, whereas it was reduced by PPO from
other sources [3, 19]. This could be explained by different
experimental conditions and/or different specificity of
the enzyme studied. Cocoa beans are known to have
different pH and polyphenol content, depending on their
origin and fermenting practices.

4 – CONCLUSION

Despite the use of PPO, tannin content was signifi-
cantly reduced by air application. These findings
indicated that air processing of cocoa nibs could help in
cocoa flavour improvement by changing the ratio
between tannin and total phenol content and,
consequently, the astringency and bitterness of
insufficiently fermented beans. Further studies are
needed to understand the specific transformations of
phenolic compounds during air processing of cocoa.
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